Premium Essentials Select 2
VivoPrint Custom Neoprene Sleeve Promo
This sleeve provides personalization and protection for your device. Built with high-quality neoprene material, this
sleeve is durable. Design your own sleeve with family photos, company logos, and more on its photo face. The sleeve
includes dual zippers for easy access and a contemporary black back to complete its minimalistic style. Includes standard
freight.
Bigger Brains Learn Windows Computers 1-Year Membership
Get the most out of your Windows PC, including Windows 11! Bigger Brains is your online classroom with over 200 video
training courses to help you be more productive. With over 3,000 lessons available 24/7, learn about Windows,
Microsoft Office (all applications), Microsoft Teams, Staying Safe Online, Managing Email, Organizing Files and more.
Hotspot Shield Premium 1-Year Subscription
Hotspot Shield provides private access to the open internet. Get access to social networks, sports, audio and video
streaming, news, dating, gaming—wherever you are. Connect through our proprietary VPN, which is a virtual private
network that extends across a public or shared network and acts like a tunnel, so you can exchange data securely and
anonymously.
Pandora Premium 3-Month Pass
Important Note: Offer only valid for non-subscribers of Pandora Services who have not previously redeemed a trial pass.
After your 90 day trial, you will be enrolled in a membership for $9.99 per month. Please note that your credit card will
be automatically billed if you do not cancel your trial or subscription before the trial period has expired. To cancel,
visit Pandora.com, sign-in and view Subscriptions, and click on Switch Plans and then Cancel Subscription to confirm
your cancellation. With Pandora Premium, enjoy personalized radio with on-demand listening. You can search and play
any song or album. Create playlists and use the power of Pandora to help complete them. Save data by downloading the
music you want offline. Enjoy all your favorites with no ads and unlimited skips and replays.
PDF Extra 1-Year Service
A powerful editor and a comfortable reader. Add or modify text and images directly into PDFs with ease. Quickly
comment and highlight file sections, work with fillable forms and extract pages from a document. Sign files with a digital
signature or draw your own. Set editing permissions and convert PDFs to Word, Excel and ePub, while keeping the
original formatting intact.
Kizoa Starter Premium Membership
A versatile online movie maker. It’s easy and fun to create movies with photos, videos and music. Also add text, special
effects, and transitions and share via email, blogs, Facebook, and YouTube. Includes hundreds of fully customizable
templates. Create videos for businesses, schools and families alike. Store your photos, videos, and music and benefit
from multiple backups and storage.
Ribbet.com Premium 3-Month Service
Important Note: After your 3 month trial, you will be enrolled in a membership for $6.99 per month. Please note that
your credit card will be automatically billed if you do not cancel your trial or subscription before the trial period has
expired. To cancel, visit Ribbet.com, sign-in and view Manage Subscriptions, and click on Cancel Premium Subscription
to confirm your cancellation. Ribbet was created by and for people who love photography and creative design. Start
from scratch or pick a template, then add special effects, text and stickers that suit your style and empower your
creative process. Tap into a huge library of fonts, millions of free stock photos, and drag and drop photos to quickly
create designs and collages for anything from family albums to engaging social media posts.
Buxfer Pro 6-Month Service
Buxfer makes managing money easy. Now you can understand where your money goes, reduce unwanted spending,
track investments and reach your financial goals by bringing all your financial accounts together in one online moneymanagement service.
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